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Fall Athletics Campus Protocols 

We look forward to the possibility of offering on-campus athletic opportunities as we 
begin the fall season following Thanksgiving Break.  We know our students have missed 
being on campus and are excited to see some of their peers and engage in conditioning 
and skill building together.  Guided by LA County’s protocols for youth sports and our 
Medical Advisory Board, we believe we can bring students back safely.  This will require, 
of course, your cooperation, and thus it is important that you read, understand, and 
agree to the protocols below in advance of registering to participate.  Please note that 
we continue to monitor community spread and will suspend plans for these activities 
if we do not feel it is safe to proceed. 

Webb Health and Safety Protocols – Both on and off campus, all participating athletes 
and coaches will need to follow the health and safety guidelines outlined in Webb’s 
Health and Safety Protocols. Families should review these protocols including the 
community pledge, as part of the sign-up process, as well as ensure all medical forms 
are complete and on file with the health center. 

Based on an assessment by our Medical Advisory Board and guidelines released by the 
Los Angeles County Department of Public Health related to safely participating in 
outdoor physical activities, we will not be requiring COVID-19 testing for students, 
faculty and staff to participate at this time. Testing will not be required for the following 
reasons: 

1) All participants must complete a daily health assessment before 
entering campus and participating in activities. 

2) Entrance and exit to campus will be monitored before and following 
activities for compliance with all health and safety protocols. 

3) All physical activity will be conducted outdoors, for short durations, in 
small cohorts on alternating days and will not include any physical 
contact with others. 

4) All participants will be required to physically distance at all times, six 
feet or more, and also wear a mask at all times.** 

5) Every participant, each student, faculty and staff member, must agree in 
writing by signing A Community Pledge, that they have read and 
understood and will abide by Webb’s Health and Safety Protocols.      
**If pre-approved, masks may be removed for short durations during 
activities requiring extreme physical exertion, with additional physical 
distancing protocols in place. 
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Even though COVID-19 testing will not be required at this time, we will strictly enforce 
our protocols and expect families whose students choose to participate to adhere to 
all LA County Public Health Orders as well as our Community Pledge.  For example, 
students participating on a club team that is not following LA’s guidelines or competing 
outside of the state, would not be in compliance with our health and safety protocols 
and are not permitted to attend Webb programs in person.  

 

COVID-19 Screening – Only athletes and coaches will be allowed on campus for 
practices and anyone coming to campus will need to complete a COVID-19 screening 
questionnaire on their smart phone.  This screening will include questions about a 
student’s COVID-19-related symptoms, about contact with anyone with COVID-19 
symptoms or exposure, as well as about family travel outside of California or on 
airplanes or other means of public transportation.  Students must be cleared through 
the screening process to come onto campus. 

Below is information on how to download and use the app. 

 

1. Download and Install the Passport app on your smart phone 
2. Search for "passport doc.ai" in your phone's app store 
3. Use your webb.org email address to connect to the Webb system 
4. Follow the prompts to set up the app 
5. When setting your location select STUDENTS and THE WEBB SCHOOLS  
6. Complete the Health Status survey each day before arriving on campus, which 

includes taking your temperature 
7. Participants who do not receive clearance should contact the health center. 
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Guidelines for Check In - Check Out 

Students should adhere to the following guidelines for coming to campus: 

• Do not arrive to campus prior to 2:45 pm on assigned practice days 
• Complete Passport app screening prior to arrival on campus 
• Masks must be worn, and social distancing maintained at all times while on 

campus 
• Masks must be over the ear or over the head style, no gaiters.  Students should 

bring multiple masks with them and must ensure they clean their masks daily. 
• Students can be dropped off at the turnaround or if driving themselves park at 

the DSPL and follow signs for check in  
• Once on campus students are required to immediately check in and then head 

to lower field below Hooper 
• Staging areas for each team will be marked on the field below Hooper (In order 

to minimize contact students and coaches may only interact with members of 
their team) 

• At 3:00 pm coaches will collect their team from the staging area and take them 
to practice 

• Any late arriving students will check in at the Welcome Center and then be 
escorted to practice by athletics staff 

• Following practice coaches will escort students to staging area on field below 
Hooper 

• Athletes are required to leave campus as soon as possible after practice.  
• Students who have been dropped off must make arrangements to be picked up 

no later than 5:30 pm 
• Students who drive themselves must leave immediately at the conclusion of 

their practice 

 

Practice Protocols 

• Water fountains will be turned off, athletes must bring their own clearly labeled 
water bottles 

• Locker rooms will only be available at the pool for water polo athletes 
• All activities will be outdoors (including volleyball) 
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• All conditioning activities and drills will maintain a minimum 6 feet of social 
distancing 

• Outside of swimming, students should expect to wear masks while working out.  
In accordance with LA county guidelines, cross county and football athletes will 
run some high intensity drills without masks. Athletes will be farther apart 
(minimum 10 feet) during any high intensity drills 

• Equipment (including balls) will not be shared by more than two people unless 
disinfected between use 

• Athletes are encouraged to bring multiple masks to switch out as necessary 

Students currently enrolled in volleyball, football, cross country, water polo, dance 
company, tennis clinic, soccer clinic, functional fitness or basketball clinic for the fall 
season, should have their parent complete an online form at webb.myschoolapp.com.  
We ask that you do this no later than Friday, November 20.  Any student who wishes to 
switch into one of these activities should email our Director of Athletics & Afternoon 
Activities directly at swishek@webb.org.   

In-person attendance is optional and in most cases is in addition to the required online 
sessions. Online sessions will still include all team/activity members. The goal of the in-
person activities is to allow students the opportunity to work together with their peers, 
stay in shape, and practice fundamental sport specific skills in a safe setting.  

 

Steve Wishek 
Director of Athletics 
The Webb Schools 

 


